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IS200: an old and still
bacterial transposon
Summary. IS200 is a mobile element found in a variety of eubacterial genera,
such as Salmonella, Escherichia, Shigella, Vibrio, Enterococcus, Clostridium,
Helicobacter, and Actinobacillus. In addition, IS200-like elements are found in
archaea. IS200 elements are very small (707–711 bp) and contain a single gene.
Cladograms constructed with IS200 DNA sequences suggest that IS200 has not
spread among eubacteria by horizontal transfer; thus it may be an ancestral component of the bacterial genome. Self-restraint may have favored this evolutionary
endurance; in fact, unlike typical mobile elements, IS200 transposes rarely. Tight
repression of transposase synthesis is achieved by a combination of mechanisms:
inefficient transcription, protection from impinging transcription by a transcriptional terminator, and repression of translation by a stem-loop mRNA structure. A
consequence of IS200 self-restraint is that the number and distribution of IS200
elements remain fairly constant in natural populations of bacteria. This stability
makes IS200 a suitable molecular marker for epidemiological and ecological studies, especially when the number of IS200 copies is high. In Salmonella enterica,
IS200 fingerprinting is extensively used for strain discrimination. [Int Microbiol
2004; 7(1):3–12]
Key words: transposition · DNA rearrangements · genome evolution · parasite
attenuation · IS200 fingerprints

Introduction
Transposons are mobile DNA sequences able to insert themselves at new locations in the genome. Unlike homologous
recombination, transposition does not require homology
between the transposon and its target site. Aside from transposition, mobile DNA elements can promote other genome
rearrangements, such as duplications, deletions, and inversions
[46,53]. Because of their replication at the genome’s expense
and their mutational capability, transposons can be viewed as
parasite DNAs. However, at the population level, they can
serve as sources of genetic variation, thereby conveying adaptive value. Given this dual nature, the evolutionary success of
a given transposon requires a delicate equilibrium: its contribution to population polymorphism must be high but its impact
on individual fitness must be low. Bacterial transposons that

are not known to carry genes other than those required for
transposition are usually known as “insertion sequences.”
Such elements are common in bacterial chromosomes, and are
also found in plasmids and phage genomes [15,17,22,39].
IS200 is an insertion sequence originally found in Salmonella
[34], and later described in other bacterial genera. The element is small, devoid of the symmetric ends typical of many
bacterial ISs, and reluctant to transpose. While IS200 might
initially be viewed as an inert, dull example of a transposon,
its distribution among bacterial genera suggests that the element has a long evolutionary history. Because attenuation is
a key factor in the long-term survival of parasites [42], the
evolutionary endurance of IS200 might have been favored by
its low activity. IS200 may provide an example of the evolutionary advantage of parasite self-restraint. Below, we summarize two decades of research on IS200, with emphasis on
its many unsolved questions and paradoxes.
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Among the hundreds of mutations characterized in the
Salmonella histidine operon between 1960 and 1970,
hisD984 was a peculiar case. The mutation had been isolated
by diethylsulfate mutagenesis [38], a procedure that usually
yields base substitutions. Not surprisingly, hisD984 mapped
as a point mutation [26]. However, the mutation did not
revert, neither spontaneously nor upon treatment with mutagens [26]. Equally puzzling was the fact that, unlike nonsense codons and frameshifts, hisD984 was completely polar
on the downstream gene hisC [28]. These contradictory features were finally understood when Steve Lam, a graduate
student in John Roth’s laboratory at the University of Utah,
discovered that hisD984 was an insertion mutation [34]. Lam
analyzed the hisD984 mutation by Southern hybridization,
using the only probe available at the time, an M13 derivative
carrying hisG, hisD and hisC of Salmonella [1]. An extra
piece of DNA, some 700-bp long, was found inserted in hisD
[34]. Hybridization studies also showed that additional
copies of this DNA piece were present in the Salmonella
genome, suggesting that hisD984 was a typical insertion
mutation, caused by a mobile DNA element [34]. The
absence of cross-hybridization with Escherichia coli DNA
suggested that the transposable element involved should be
novel; it was registered as such in the IS database and given
the number 200 [34]. The same study investigated the presence of IS200 in Salmonella isolates of diverse origin, and
found that the element was present in most of them. In contrast, IS200 was not found in DNA preparations from
Escherichia, Citrobacter, Proteus, Klebsiella, and Serratia.
Only Shigella DNA hybridized weakly with the IS200 probe.
This highly biased distribution suggested that IS200 was a
Salmonella-specific insertion element [34]. Although further
surveys, carried out with larger and more diverse strain samples, have indicated that this bias is not absolute [8,23], the
skewed distribution of IS200 in enteric bacteria remains an
enigmatic observation and will be discussed below.

Structure of IS200
The fact that the DNA ends sequenced by Lam and Roth [36]
had a slight degree of homology with IS630, an IS found in
Shigella, prompted the hypothesis that IS200 was a deletion
derivative of IS630 [41]. The idea that IS200 was a distinct
element was not fully accepted until the hisD984::IS200
insertion was thoroughly sequenced—albeit with a
frameshift—in 1991 [24]. Soon after, sequencing of several
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Fig. 1. Structure of the mutation hisD984::IS200. An IS200 element, 707bp long, is inserted in the coding region of hisD. About three-fifths of the
element’s length are occupied by the single IS200 open reading frame, which
encodes a polypeptide of 16 kDa. In the hisD984::IS200 insertion, transcription of the IS200 gene runs opposite to that of the his operon. The IS200
promoter, located between nucleotides 1 and 40, overlaps with a transcriptional terminator (nucleotides 9–32). Transcription of two inverted repeats
(nucleotides 66–85 and 120–139) generates complementary RNA regions
that can form a stem-loop. This structure is located in the untranslated
mRNA leader, and occludes the ribosome-binding-site of the IS200 gene [4].

independent IS200 elements permitted a reliable description
of the IS200 structure [3]. Because of the reluctance of IS200
to transpose, we wondered whether some copies of the element—or perhaps even many—might be defective. Hence,
both genomic copies and hops were sequenced in order to
increase the chances that a wild-type element could be found
among the elements sampled. The actual result, however,
was that IS200 hops and IS200 elements residing in the
Salmonella genome were all similar or identical, thereby ruling out the accumulation of defective copies [3].
IS200 is one of the smallest transposable elements found
in bacteria, and shows a highly compact structure, with little
spare room. Different copies have slightly different lengths,
from 707 to 711 bp, and all lack terminal repeats, direct or
inverse [3]. This trait is rare among bacterial insertion
sequences, but it is not exclusive of IS200: terminal repeats
are also absent from elements like IS91 and IS110 [39].
Sequence analysis also indicated that the ~50 bp located at
each end of IS200 are highly conserved [3]. Other conserved
regions are the single IS200 gene, which encodes a protein of
16 kDa [3,8], and two structures that play a role in IS200
gene expression: a RNA stem-loop that occludes the ribosome-binding-site of the IS200 single gene, and a Rho-independent transcription terminator, which, surprisingly, appears
to overlap the IS200 promoter (Fig. 1) [3,4].

Two comprehensive reviews on insertion elements, published by Jacques Mahillon and Michael Chandler in 1998
and 2002, respectively, classified IS200 and the Helicobacter
element IS605 in a single group or family [15,39]. Unlike
IS200, IS605 contains two open reading frames, of which
only one is related to IS200 [15,39]. Two other elements,
IS1253A from Dichelobacter nodosus, and ISH1–8 from
halobacteria, are also included in the IS200/IS605 family
[15,39].

Search for IS200 hops
During the 1970s, work in E. coli had established the paradigm that mobile DNA elements cause a substantial proportion of spontaneous mutations in bacteria. For instance, a
review contained the following statement: “If selection for
inactivation of a gene is made, many of the mutants will
probably be ‘insertion mutants’” [17]. Based on this paradigm, experiments searching for the presence of IS200 insertions in the his operon of Salmonella were carried out. Taking
advantage of the osmosensitivity of histidine-constitutive
strains [52], isolates able to grow on high-salt media were
selected, and His– mutants were sought among them. The
His– auxotrophs obtained were then characterized by reversion analysis, complementation, and mapping. Any point
mutation with strong or absolute polarity would qualify as a
potential IS200 hop. The screen seemed appropriate, because
the existence of the mutation hisD984 indicated that the his
operon contained at least one IS200 target. Furthermore, the

Fig. 2. A PCR test for the detection of plasmid-borne
IS200 insertions. pIZ40 is a pUC19 derivative carrying
the hisOGD region (and a fragment of hisC) of
Salmonella enterica serovar Typhimurium. The existence of the hisD984::IS200 mutation indicates that a target for IS200 must exist in hisD; however, the assay
could also detect insertions in other his genes, and in
other plasmid regions as well. PCR amplification of
pIZ44 plasmid DNA was used as a positive control;
pIZ44 is a pIZ40 derivative that carries the
hisD984::IS200 mutation [23].
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selection strategy favored the detection of isolates carrying
polar blocks upstream of the osmosensitivity-causing genes
hisH and hisF, and the mutation hisD984::IS200 was strongly polar. However, the search for IS200 hops failed: genetic
analysis of over 2,500 his polar mutations revealed only deletions, frameshifts, and nonsense codons, and a few bizarre
mutations that did not fit any of these types were discarded
by physical analysis [14].
At that stage, the failure to detect IS200 hops among histidine auxotrophs was a remarkable observation, but could be
still considered inconclusive. For instance, one might wonder
whether the selection employed could somehow hamper
IS200 hopping. However, later screens and selections of various types failed also (C.R. Beuzón, Ph.D. Thesis, University
of Seville, Spain, 1996). Some of these searches were based
on the use of plasmids devised to serve as “IS traps”, and had
proven useful in E. coli and other bacteria [51,58]. Others,
like the PCR assay summarized in Fig. 2, should have
detected IS200 hopping to hisD even if the transposition frequency was extremely low. All trials failed, providing evidence that, unlike other insertion elements, IS200 does not
transpose at detectable frequencies (C. R. Beuzón, Ph.D.
Thesis, 1996). In addition, genetic trials supported the conclusion that the genome of Salmonella does not contain other
active transposons. This view is illustrated by the following
anecdote: in one experiment, an element was found inserted
in the transposon-trapping plasmid pRAB2 [51]. Not surprisingly, another element was also found on the chromosome.
When the pedigree of the strain was traced back, it turned out
that one if its ancestors had hosted an F', which was probably
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the original source of the element (C. R. Beuzón and J.
Casadesús, unpublished data).
Ken Haack, a graduate student in John Roth’s laboratory
during the early 1990s, sought IS200-induced mutants using
a different approach. Haack constructed composite transposons that carried a kanamycin-resistance determinant
flanked by IS200 elements in direct or inverse orientation.
Plasmids carrying these IS200-flanked transposons were
transduced to polA hosts (to prevent plasmid maintenance),
and Kmr transductants were selected. Transductants lacking
the plasmid-borne Apr determinant were subjected to physical analysis. To Haack’s surprise, none of the Kmr transductants examined carried a “simple” insertion of an IS200flanked transposon (K.R. Haack, Ph.D. Thesis, University of
Utah, Salt Lake City, Utah, 1995). This failure sharply contrasts with the ability of composite mobile elements—naturally existing, such as Tn9 [25], or artificially made, such as
Tn2700 [60]—to transpose, and provided further evidence
that IS200 does not undergo detectable frequencies of transposition. To date, insertions of IS200 have been only found,
some of them accidentally, in the chromosomal genes hisD
[34] and gpt [47], and in the plasmid-borne pef operon [3].
The low activity of IS200 is observed not only under laboratory conditions. Surveys carried out in collaboration with
Salvatore Rubino’s group at the University of Sassari led us
to the conclusion that natural populations of Salmonella do
not undergo high rates of IS200 hopping. In those experiments, isolates of Salmonella abortusovis were collected
from sheep in several towns of the island of Sardinia. The
numbers and locations of their IS200 elements were compared with those of isolates of S. abortusovis obtained from
Sardinian flocks 30 years earlier. Strains with identical IS200
profiles were found in the two collections, confirming that
IS200 transposes rarely in the wild [56]. Is infrequent transposition truly surprising? Or is it that our view of the transposon world is biased towards its most active members? An
insertion element rarely transposes if the genome of its host
is scarce in targets, as shown in Salmonella for IS30, a common element in E. coli [12]. Easily identifiable mutations
(e.g. auxotrophies) can be also rare if the element avoids
transcribed regions, a behavior displayed by Mu [19], Tn10
[13] and Tn7 [20]. Furthermore, as relatively simple genetic
entities, insertion elements often require host functions to
perform transposition [22,39]. Thus, variations in the availability of specific cell functions (e.g., those ancillary for
transposition) can affect transposon activity and influence the
fate of the element in a new host. Finally, elements with
intrinsically low activity can be expected to exist; in fact,
self-restraint can be viewed as the safest strategy for transposon endurance [21]. Thus transposable elements with high
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frequencies of transposition may be the exception rather than
the rule, and IS200 may be just an ordinary transposon with
extremely low activity.
A caveat to the above conclusion is the observation, first
made by Steve Lam and John Roth, that IS200 hops are
detected in stab cultures [34]. An additional finding, tentatively documented with simple statistical analysis, is that if a
hop is detected in a stab, additional insertions will probably
be found (C.R. Beuzón, Ph.D. Thesis, 1996). An appealing
possibility is that IS200 undergoes stochastic activation: in a
given cell, a small difference in IS200 mRNA content might
be amplified, causing a burst of transposase synthesis.
However, bursts of transposition are not observed in
batch cultures, thereby raising the possibility that IS200 activation is not random, and that growth conditions unique to
stab cultures might trigger transposase synthesis. Whatever
the case, environmental influences, such as anaerobiosis, stationary phase, high or low osmolarity, heat shock, and cell
density, do not seem to play any role in the process (K.R.
Haack and J. Casadesús, unpublished). The same conclusion
applies to host functions, including DNA adenine methylation, DNA gyrase, and nucleoid proteins HU and IHF (D.
Chessa, C. R. Beuzón and J. Casadesús, unpublished).

DNA rearrangements induced by
IS200
When Haack and Roth analyzed Kmr isolates generated by
transfer of IS200-flanked transposons from a plasmid to the
Salmonella chromosome, they found several kinds of DNA
rearrangements (K.R. Haack, Ph.D. Thesis, 1995). The closest to a hop was a complex insertion in the leu operon, whose
structure could be tentatively explained by replicative transposition, followed by additional DNA rearrangements (K.R.
Haack, Ph.D. Thesis, 1995). Complex insertions of this kind
were only generated by the inverse order construct. In contrast, the transposon flanked by direct repeats of IS200 mostly yielded recombinants in which the plasmid-borne transposon had recombined with a chromosomal IS200 copy.
Although this type of event was RecA-dependent, Haack and
Roth observed that it could be stimulated by overproduction
of IS200 transposase (K.R. Haack, Ph.D. Thesis, 1995).
Transposase-stimulated recombination was also detected
between chromosomal IS200 copies, suggesting that DNA
nicks made by the IS200 transposase at the ends of IS200 elements might stimulate homologous recombination [27].
Another type of chromosome rearrangement is deletion
formation (C.R. Beuzón, Ph.D. Thesis, 1996). During our
searches for IS200 hops in stab cultures, we observed band
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shifts among IS200-hybridizing fragments, and obtained evidence that some of the shifts were caused by chromosomal
deletions near an IS200 element. The possibility that IS200,
like other transposable elements, generates deletions was
thus considered. To examine this hypothesis, strains carrying
antibiotic-resistance markers in hisG and hisC, as well as an
IS200 element in hisD, were constructed (Fig. 3). Deletions
could be detected by loss of one or both antibiotic-resistance
markers, and the use of Bochner-Maloy plates permitted the
positive selection of Tcs derivatives. Deletions that extended
towards one side of IS200 were sought by isolating Tcs derivatives that still retained the Kmr marker. Such deletions
occurred spontaneously at very low frequency (C. R.
Beuzón, Ph.D. Thesis, 1996). However, Haack made the
remarkable observation that deletion formation increased in
the presence of a plasmid that overproduced IS200 transposase (K.R. Haack, Ph.D. Thesis, 1995). Genetic mapping
of the deletions, followed by physical analysis of a subset of
them, showed that the deletions were heterogeneous. One
type had one endpoint exactly at the end of the element, and
another endpoint elsewhere on the chromosome, sometimes
at a distance of several kb (C.R. Beuzón, Ph.D. Thesis,
1996). The formation of these deletions can be tentatively
explained as the result of transposase activity, as described
for other transposable elements [22]. In the context of IS200
research, however, they are of special interest: the fact that
their formation is promoted by overproduction of the single
IS200 product provides indirect evidence that this polypeptide may be a DNA-cutting enzyme, perhaps a transposase.
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Fig. 3. Deletions stimulated by IS200 transposase were sought in a Salmonella enterica
strain that carried a MudF (Lac+) transposon
in hisD, a hisD984::IS200 mutation, and a
defective Tn10 element (Tcr) in hisC.
Transient transposase overproduction was
achieved by using an expression vector that
carried the IS200 transposase gene under the
control of an inducible promoter. Type 1 deletions had an endpoint exactly at an IS200
edge, and another endpoint elsewhere; a
dashed line indicates that the endpoint is
unknown. Type 2 deletions had an endpoint
inside IS200, always in the promoter/terminator region, and another endpoint elsewhere.

7

The second type of deletion had an endpoint within
IS200, always in the inverted repeats that embody a transcriptional terminator, and removed 10–30 bp of IS200 DNA.
Because the transcriptional terminator overlaps with the
IS200 promoter, these deletions can fuse the IS200 transposase gene to foreign promoters, and thus could activate
IS200 transposition. The occurrence of deletions in the same
stabs in which IS200 hops had been found fuels the speculation that fusion of an IS200 transposase gene to a foreign promoter might provide transposase in trans to other IS200
copies (C.R. Beuzón, Ph.D. Thesis, 1996). An alternative
possibility, however, is that such deletions are by-products of
transposase activity, rather than the cause of transposase
overproduction.
Plasmids that overproduced the IS200 16-kDa protein
were unstable and suffered DNA rearrangements at high
rates. The “left”, promoter-proximal end of IS200 appeared
to be more prone to rearrangement than the right end.
Deletions were especially common, but inversions were also
detected (C.R. Beuzón and J. Casadesús, unpublished).

Target specificity of IS200
The difficulty to obtain IS200 hops makes it difficult to compare independent IS200 insertion sites, and thus to search for
homologies among the targets. However, if the sequences of
the few IS200 hops obtained are piled up with those of
genomic copies of IS200, then the tentative conclusion is that
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IS200 insertion sites do not show significant homology, but
all are A+T-rich. In fact, in the neighboring 10–15 bp that
flank every IS200 element, 76–95% are A+T base pairs [3].
Thus, IS200 may have regional specificity for A+T-rich DNA
tracts, like other insertion elements [44,63]. In the few cases
in which the IS200 element sequenced is a hop (and not a
genomic copy), the boundaries of the insertion can be compared to those of the wild-type gene. In such cases, a 2-bp
duplication is found at the insertion site [3]. Thus IS200 may
duplicate 2 bp of host DNA upon transposition.

Expression of the IS200 transposase
gene
Early attempts to detect IS200-derived mRNA by either
Northern hybridization or primer extension failed with no
exception. The strains used were the standard wild-type S.
typhimurium LT2, which contains six copies of IS200, S.
typhimurium SL4510 (ten copies), a S. typhi strain with 25 or
more IS200 elements [23], and an LT2 derivative carrying
the hisD984::IS200 mutation on a multicopy plasmid. Since
the experiments had been carried out under conditions that
permitted the detection of rare RNAs, it seemed that expression of the IS200 single gene was tightly repressed.
Cloning of the single IS200 gene on an expression vector
permitted the detection of IS200-derived RNA, provided that
some 100 bp of the left end of IS200 had been deleted [4].
The same construction permitted SDS-PAGE detection of the
single 16-kDa polypeptide encoded by IS200 [4]. The idea
that this product is the IS200 transposase is based on Ken
Haack’s finding that its overproduction increases deletion
formation (K.R. Haack, Ph.D. Thesis, 1995). More direct
evidence is still awaiting, because our ignorance of the conditions that permit IS200 hopping has hampered a direct

Fig. 4. Types of IS200 transcripts. The top transcript is a
native mRNA originating at the IS200 promoter. Translation
of this transcript will require that the ribosome-binding-site
(shown as a black box) is made available. If an inward transcript escapes termination, like that shown at the bottom, its
translation will be likewise repressed by occlusion of the ribosome-binding site.

genetic test; mutations in the putative transposase gene
should render a non-transposing element.
The extremely low expression of the IS200 transposase
gene seems to rely on several overlapping mechanisms. One
is the existence of a weak promoter, a feature common to
most transposase genes [39]. In addition, IS200 transposase
synthesis is kept low by a stem-loop structure formed in
IS200 mRNA; this structure represses translation of the
transposase gene by occluding the ribosome-binding site [4].
The stability of the IS200 stem-loop is such that the structure
remains double-stranded at 60°C in vitro [4]. The existence
of strong translational repression implies that the rare transcripts initiated at the weak IS200 promoter will not be available for translation unless the mRNA stem-loop is either disrupted or cut (Fig. 4). Mechanisms for disruption or removal
of RNA secondary structures have been discussed in the literature [43], and the possibility that they operate in IS200 is
appealing. However, trials using a lac reporter gene fused to
the IS200 ORF have so far failed to reveal any laboratory
conditions in which expression is increased [4]. A caveat is
that laboratory conditions may not reproduce the natural situations that induce IS200 transposition. Another limitation is
that lac expression trials are not feasible in stabs, the only
environment where IS200 appears to have arisen.
Another mechanism prevents the expression of the IS200
tnpA gene from foreign promoters (Fig. 4). If transcribed,
two inverted repeats located upstream of the IS200 transposase gene form a transcriptional terminator [4]. This terminator, first described by Lam and Roth [36], is active in both
orientations and probably belongs to the Rho-independent
type [4]. If an impinging transcript enters IS200, termination
at this site will prevent transcription of the transposase gene.
The terminator region overlaps with the IS200 tnpA promoter, and serves as a hotspot for the formation of deletions that
can fuse the IS200 transposase gene to a foreign promoter.
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Thus, in a fusion event of this kind, both the IS200 structure
that prevents inward transcription and the native IS200 promoter will be destroyed. Such a fusion might place the IS200
transposase gene under the control of a foreign promoter,
potentially leading to IS200 activation. However, this possibility remains a matter of speculation, and none of the deletions so far characterized at the histidine operon actually
resulted in IS200 hopping. However, deletions that do not
remove the translational repressor cannot be expected to
yield high levels of transposase (see Fig. 4).

Host range, distribution and evolution
of IS200 elements
When Lam and Roth first reported the existence of IS200,
they found that the standard strain LT2 had six copies of the
element, whereas other S. typhimurium strains had different
copy numbers [34]. Most Salmonella isolates from subgenus
I proved to contain IS200, but exceptions were also found
[34]. The six IS200 copies of strain LT2 are all on the chromosome. Steve Lam determined their locations by using an
imaginative procedure with the hallmark of John Roth’s lab.
A collection of 500 random Tn10 insertions was constructed,
and genomic DNA preparations were made from them. The
DNA preparations were then digested with PvuII, a restriction enzyme that cuts within IS200 but not within Tn10, and
hybridized against an IS200 probe. Whenever a PvuII fragment contained a Tn10 element, its size increased: thus, an
altered hybridization pattern was found. Genetic mapping of
Tn10 insertions that had caused shifts of Southern hybridization bands could then give the approximate locations of
IS200 elements [35]. Despite the limitations imposed by
Tn10 insertion preferences, most of the IS200 locations
obtained by Lam and Roth were remarkably precise, as indicated by later studies [2,55].
IS200 is also found on plasmids. For instance, certain lineages of S. abortusovis carry an IS200 element on the virulence plasmid [56]. Hops of IS200 to the pSLT plasmid of S.
enterica serovar Typhimurium have been also recovered
from stab cultures, confirming that the element can transpose
from one replicon to another [3]. Hopping to plasmids might
facilitate horizontal transfer of IS200, but evidence for such
an event has not been found. IS200 elements are present in
strains of E. coli [8] and Shigella [23], and have been also
described in Yersinia [31,59]. However, cladograms constructed with IS200 sequences from Salmonella, E. coli,
Shigella, and Yersinia match the phylogenetic tree of the
Enterobacteriaceae [3,7]. This observation suggests that
IS200 elements have not spread among enteric bacteria by
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horizontal transfer; thus, they must be ancestral components
of the enterobacterial genomes [7]. The abundance of IS200
copies in Salmonella contrasts with their erratic occurrence
in closely related genera, indicating that the same element
can adapt to different lifestyles in different hosts. In addition,
the observation that enterics other than Salmonella contain
relatively low numbers of IS200 copies is compatible with
the hypothesis that stochastic loss of IS200 may have
occurred in some lineages.
IS200-like elements have been also found in genera unrelated to enteric bacteria, including Vibrio [6], Enterococcus
[18], Clostridium [9], Helicobacter [33], Actinobacillus [29],
and even in archaea [57]. Although horizontal transfer cannot
be ruled out in all cases, the nucleotide composition of these
IS200-like elements is not very different from that of the host
genome. Hence, IS200-related transposons may have already
existed in remote stages of bacterial evolution, and their
endurance can be viewed as a paradox. As parasites, transposons can be expected to be counterselected by their hosts;
thus they should be short-lived [53]. One can escape the paradox by admitting that transposons, like all parasites, can
increase their evolutionary endurance by attenuating their
virulence [21,42]. Natural selection favors parasites with a
high reproductive rate, which is the product of two factors:
the rate at which new hosts are colonized, and the survival
time of the host following infection [42].
Because transposable elements are clonally inherited,
host fitness can be considered the main factor in the reproductive rate of the parasite. In natural populations, any strategy that minimizes the risk of causing mutations detrimental
to the host will favor maintenance of the element [21]. If this
view is correct, transposons with intrinsically low activity
will have the highest chances of evolutionary endurance, provided that their copy numbers reach a threshold that prevents
stochastic loss.

Practical uses of IS200
If a search for articles on IS200 is carried out in literature
databases, more than 100 papers are listed. A few are studies
on IS200 organization, function and host range, or descriptions of IS200-related elements in bacterial genera other than
Salmonella or Escherichia. The remaining papers, which
constitute by far the largest class, deal with the use of IS200
as a molecular marker in medical or veterinary microbiology,
especially for epidemiological studies.
The interest in IS200 as a molecular marker for the genus
Salmonella relies on two features: its low transposition rate
and its widespread distribution. The stability of IS200 copy

10
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number and location allows strain typing, which can be
achieved by Southern hybridization or PCR-based methods
[16,54]. This allows, for instance, to determine whether two
epidemic outbreaks have been caused by the same strain. A
further rationale is that IS200 fingerprints can pinpoint evolutionary relatedness among Salmonellae. If two isolates
with the same IS200 fingerprint can be viewed as the same
strain or “clonal line”, divergence in the copy number and
distribution of IS200 elements should reflect evolutionary
distance. In practice, this approach is often simplistic, especially for Salmonella serovars in which the number of IS200
copies is low. In such cases, IS200 fingerprints may underestimate the polymorphism of natural isolates. Thus, IS200 fingerprinting is often combined with other methods to discriminate among Salmonella serotypes or strains [48,49,50].
Another use of IS200 is the identification of Salmonella
in food or in clinical samples of human or veterinary origin.
The presence of IS200 in Shigella, a pathogen that causes
diseases sharing certain traits with Salmonella infections,
ruled out the possibility of using IS200 as a diagnostic probe
for the genus Salmonella [23]. However, IS200-based methods have been described for the identification of certain
Salmonella serovars. For instance, S. abortusovis carries an
IS200 element in a distinct chromosome location. PCR
amplification of this serovar-specific IS200 element yields a
distinct amplification fragment that is not found with DNAs
from other Salmonellae [5]. Serovar-specific IS200 copies
have also been described in S. typhi [11] and S. typhimurium
[10] and are potentially useful for PCR amplification in diagnostic studies.

Future prospects
The impressive knowledge of transposon biology that has
accumulated since the 1970s has been based on the study of
elements that are very active and relatively independent from
host functions. High activity and (relative) host independence have been key features to permit biochemical and genetic analyses, but may have biased our view of the transposon
world. “Desperados” like phage Mu are rare: only a phage
can undergo reckless transposition without endangering its
chances of survival. A more common type of transposon idiosyncrasy is exemplified by bacterial elements IS50 or IS10,
which restrain their own transposition and their copy number
per cell but transpose readily under favorable circumstances
[15,22,39]. However, less active elements, e.g., IS200 and
many eukaryotic transposons, are also common, and their
study may uncover novel reactions, rules, and strategies. Of
course, working on transposons that rarely transpose will
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always be difficult, and classical genetic analysis may be
severely limited, if not useless. In contrast, the biology of
restrained transposons may greatly benefit from fields other
than genetics. For instance, genome sequencing programs
can identify putative transposons and detect their variants.
Serial analysis of gene expression may also identify active
copies and conditions that enhance their expression. Of
course, function identification and characterization will ultimately rely on biochemistry, and the analysis of multi-component, slow-acting or sloppy transposases may represent a
challenge. However, in the last decade, sophisticated biochemical approaches have proven useful to address difficult
or elusive aspects of transposase-catalyzed reactions
[30,32,37,40,61,62], suggesting that many aspects of transposon complexity are amenable to biochemical dissection.
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IS200: un antiguo y tranquilo transposón bacteriano

IS200: um antigo e calmo transposon bacteriano

Resumen. IS200 es un elemento móvil presente en una variedad de
géneros de eubacterias como Salmonella, Escherichia, Shigella, Vibrio,
Enterococcus, Clostridium, Helicobacter y Actinobacillus. También se
encuentran elementos similares a IS200 en arqueas. Los elementos IS200
son muy pequeños (707–711 pb) y contienen un solo gen. Los cladogramas
construidos a partir de las secuencias de DNA de IS200 sugieren que este
elemento no ha sufrido transferencia horizontal dentro de las eubacterias;
por tanto, IS200 puede ser un componente ancestral del genoma bacteriano.
La longevidad evolutiva de IS200 puede haber sido favorecida por su baja
frecuencia de transposición, que contrasta con el comportamiento de muchos
elementos móviles. En IS200, la síntesis de transposasa está reprimida por
varios mecanismos: transcripción ineficaz, terminación de los transcritos iniciados en promotores foráneos y represión de la traducción por una estructura secundaria (“tallo-lazo”) de mRNA. Como consecuencia de este autocontrol, tanto el número como la distribución de elementos IS200 se
mantienen relativamente constantes en las poblaciones naturales de bacterias. Esta estabilidad convierte a IS200 en un marcador adecuado para estudios epidemiológicos o ecológicos, especialmente cuando el número de
copias de IS200 es alto. En Salmonella enterica, los perfiles de IS200 se
usan habitualmente para la tipificación y discriminación de cepas. [Int
Microbiol 2004; 7(1):3–12]

Resumo. IS200 é um elemento móvel presente em uma variedade de
genêros de eubactérias como Salmonella, Escherichia, Shigella, Vibrio,
Enterococcus, Clostridium, Helicobacter e Actinobacillus. Adicionalmente,
elementos similares a IS200 também são encontrados em arquéas. Os elementos IS200 são muito pequenos (707–711 pb), e contém somente um gene.
Os cladogramas construidos à partir das sequências de DNA de IS200 sugerem que esse elemento não deve ter sofrido transferência horizontal dentre
as eubactérias; porisso os elementos IS200 podem ser componentes ancestrais do genoma bacteriano. A longevidade evolutiva de IS200 pode ter sido
favorecida devido a sua baixa frequência de transposição, o que contrasta
com o comportamento de muitos elementos móveis. Em IS200 a síntese de
transposase está reprimida por uma combinação de mecanismos: transcrição
ineficiente, proteção da transcrição devido a presença de seqüências de término transcricional, e repressão da tradução por uma estrutura secundária tipo
alça de mRNA. Como consequência deste autocontrole, tanto o número como
a distribuição de elementos IS200, foram mantidos relativamente constantes
nas populações naturais de bactérias. Essa estabilidade converte o elemento
IS200 em um marcador adequado para estudos epidemiológicos ou ecológicos, especialmente quando o número de cópias de IS200 é alto. No caso de
Salmonella enterica, os perfis de IS200 tem sido usados habitualmente para
a tipificação e discriminação de estirpes. [Int Microbiol 2004; 7(1):3–12]
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